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THE EXPECTED, Bom in the barren steppes of eastern Poland, Will

Harvey (real name: Ernst Cserasny \ was trained in music from birth and

authored two symphonia, a host of nocturnes, and a whole hatch of peasant

iieder before he was even old enough to play whiffle ball.

The PLAUSIBLE. Will Harvey is the son of William Honkin ' Harvey, the

ftimed country singer and former governor ofMissouri The youngest of 23

children, Will exhibited promising musical sense at an early age, but

decided he preferred dismantling old electrical appliances.
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The TRUTH, Will Hanrey is an Eagle Scout, a 4,0 student, and president of

the student body at Uplands High School in Foster City, California. He
has played tackle football for seven years now, and has won First Place twice

in the physics division of the San Francisco Science Fair.

See? We knew you wouldn't believe it.
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Some MORE TRUTH. One day, Will was sitting in his advanced program-

ming class as the teacher tried to plan out what they might study over the

coming year. The teacher said.' Why don't we learn machine language
5

That would be fun Does anyone know it?" Will said he knew it. Will did not

know ib'Okay, Will" said the teacher,"maybe you could give us all a pre-

sentation tomorrow.

Will learned a lot about machine language that night.
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SOME MORE TRUTH STILL,That was one year ago. Will was 15. Endorsement from suspect souRCE.'Sum, l wrote it. But 1 still

like to play around on it, l think that says something’”
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Why MUSIC? Because it was there, for one. It was something that

needed to be done I’ says Will “I wanted someone who didn’t know anything

about music to be able to loom it simply and have a lot of fun doing it. 1

also thought it would be great if you could save what you wrote?

Technical comme
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rProbably the toughest programming job was

giving you the capability to grab a note and move it in and out of a piece. It

looks like a pretty simple thing, but whenever you do it, the computer's got

to make all kinds of adjustments way down the line?
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MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET was designed, developed, and programmed by Will Harvey Package design fit linecnattS by Goodby. Berlin & Silversrnn.
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Simultaneously published in Canada and the U S.A. Screen photo represents Apple version only fathers may vary Apple is 3 registered trademark ui Apple

£>rmputers Enc. Aran is a registered trademark of Atari, IriC . a Warner Com monies nuns Company Commodore is, a registered trademark of Commodore,

Inc. No pari of this product or any osupui of this product may he offered fur sale without express written permission from Electronic Arts.



YOU CAN'T READ
MUSIC? Yo-u already read

music? You don’t play an

snstrument? You play them all by ear?

You go to the symphony every Sat'

ur[.lay ? You go to the hardware store

every Saturday? WHAT? YOU’RE
ONLY TEN YEARS OLD?
Not to worry. This is a great

way 10 leam about music.

And a great way to have

fun with what you

might already know.

IF YOU'RE WON DERING just

how much music you can really make

with this thing, the answer is: a lot,

The Apple version by itself can play

up to 32 notes per measure,two notes

at a time. But ifyou add on a Kfock-

ingboardT you'll be able to construct

chords of up to six notes each. Got

an Atari? You 11 be playing chords of

up to four notes each. A Commodore
64? Up to three notes each. In shorty

you're gonna get some noise.

Imagine a record album you could actually enter, rewrite, and then play

back— all in seconds. Imagine that, besides the music already on it, you could use it to

write songs of your own, And what if— despite this things awesome power — it was still

simple enough to be a toy? Imagine all that. Then imagine you were holding it in your

hands at this very second. You’re starting to get the idea.

The MUSIC IN THE
MACHINE ranges from

rock and roll to ragtime,

nursery rhymes to ba'

roque. Its fun to punch

one up and play it, but

it seven more fun to change it.Throw
in a few flats. Pui it in a minor key

Reach across the centuries and tweak

the nose of Mozart.

When you move these
SCALES up and down, amazing

things happen, The music speeds up.

The m usic slows down
, _JK

It gets louder, Softer, It

changes in tone. In the $

screen shown here, you’re |
looking at a version of

Bach's Two-Part Inven-

tion No. 8’ Imagine what

all those notes sound

like at light speed

THIS IS YOUR HAND
inside the machine, the way you

make things happen, Pick out notes

and poi nt them into place Grab some

rests Choose your key. Then tap the

little piano and hear it all played back.

When you've got it righr, you know

right away. And when you don't . ,

.

well
,
you knew that right away, too.

[FYOU DON'T HAPPEN to tike one

of the measures you wrote, you can

use the scissors to make it history.

Oops, changed your mind? Then use

the glue pot to stick it back in rhere.

You may even want to put in a nice,

shiny new measure and start all over

again. Ir feels like getting your wind-

shield cleaned

About ou r company. Were an association of electronic artists who share a common goal. We want to fulfill the potential of personal computing. That’s a tall

order, But with enough imagination and enthusiasm we think there's a good chance for success. Our products, like this game, are evidence ofour intent. If you d like to get

involved, please write us at : Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403,
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